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1. New Mexico's number one trading partner is Mexico...and to be clear, the rhetoric of the President
elect towards Mexico and people of Mexican decent has been extremely harmful to our relationship.
Comments from Mr. Trump on the campaign trail that Mexican immigrants are rapists and murderers...
and that focus solely on a wall across our border ignore complex issues our two countries are working
on together.

What is your negotiation strategy for Mexico to pay for a wall on the U.S. border?

I have not díscussed a negotíøtíon strøtegy for payíng for the wøll on the southern border wíth the
President-elect.

2. How will you work to repair the damage done by the President-elects statements regarding Mexican
immigrants referenced in question l?

If confirmed, I look forward to workíng closely wíth the Mexican Government on all aspects of the
vibrant ønd mutuølly beneJícíal diplomøtic relatíonshíp between our countries.

3. What are your thoughts on Mexico's efforts to transition to an adversarial judicial system similar to
our own and how will you support this effort at the federal and state level in Mexico?

The løndmørk judícíal reform pøssed in 2008 that ís trønsþrmíng the judícíøl system from a closed

inquisítoríal system toward an adversøríal model ís an importønt developmentfor Mexíco thøt
promotes more transpørency ønd trust in the justíce system. The Støte Depørtment, ølong with the
ínteragency, wíll contínue to províde traíníng and technícøl assístance programs to Mexíco to realize
this trønsítion and support the rule of law.

4. New Mexico's national labs have played a key role in nonproliferation and \ryeapons monitoring since

the dawn of the atomic age. And they played a key role in the Iran agreement...which is why I have

strong confidence in the agreement. Do you trust the science behind the Iran agteement and that each

pathway to create a nuclear weapon has been effectively stopped by the JCPOA?

My concern ¿s /¿ss wíth the ugreement's science thøn with lran's intentíons, íts ømbítions, and íts
history of cheating ønd aggression.

The øgreement wìll only be øs strong as íts veríficøtíon and monítoring mechønism, ønd the vìgílance
und determínøtion of the United Støtes ønd íts øllies to ensure it ís stríctþ enforced.

But I ølso wowy øbout the agreement's sunset cløuses ønd the føct that múny of íts most ímportønt
restríctíons on lran's nuclear cøpabílìtíes wíll løpse ín the not-so-dístuntfuture.

5. V/ill you be open to briefings from Department of Energy and NNSA officials while you review the

JCPOA?

If confirmed, I would certøínly welcome gettíng bríefed by experts as I pørticípate in the
administration's revíew of our øpproøch to the JCPOA.
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6. Will you engage with the national labs and the National Nuclear Security Administration to address
key issues regarding nonproliferation and take a science based approach to countering would be
proliferators in the future?

If confirmed,I would welcome support und inputfrom the nationøl labs ønd the Nøtional Nucleør
Security Adminístratíon ín uddressing the serious nonproliferutíon chøllenges thøt our country fuces.

7. What are your thoughts about the wisdom of sending arms to so called moderate rebels in Syria?
(many who are affiliated with terrorist groupsj Will you continue to support...in my opinion...this
misguided program?

The war ín Syrìø ís one of the most pressing nøtional securìty íssues for the United Støtes. If
confirmed, I would engage Ameríca's regionnl pørtners øs well as the key partíes ín thís conflìct to
reach ø sustøínable políticøl solutíon. Thís would requíre robust díplomøcy ønd Americøn
pørtícipation in multþle ínternøtional ønd biluteral diølogues. The Uníted States should engage its
key purtners to øssess what polìcy optíons are most effectíve for øchíeving such a solutíon, ønd
working with them to buíld støbiliry in both Syrìa and ín ø broader context regíonally.

8. Which side are we on in the civil war in Syria?

The top natíonøl securíty prìority for the Uníted Støtes ín Syriø is defeøting 1^SLS, not becomíng
embroíled ín ø sectøríøn cívíl wør. There ís broød consensus thøt ISIS presents ø criticøl nationøl
securìty threat to the Uníted States and mønJ; other countríes. If confirmed, I would support policies
thøt support defeøtíng ISIS.

9. How much authority, in your opinion, does the 2001 Authonzalion for Use of Military Force give the
President in Syria? And do you believe that the President should seek out another AUMF if he wishes to
engage militarily in another country like Syria?

The Presídent and Congress should alwøys stríve to present a unítedfront to the rest of the world on
nationøl securíty íssues. The Presídent is the Commønder-in-Chiefi he is tøsked with defending this
nøtion agøinst its enemies ønd conductíng the foreígn ønd natíonal securíty polícy of the Uníted
Støtes. Congress ølso pløys a key role. The 2001 Authorízøtìonfor Use of Mílítary Force was
elþctive becøuse it sent a clear message to the world that Congress ønd the Presídent were uníted on
a crítícal threal

A new AUMF would demonstrate U.S. strength ønd unity of purpose. Havíng the support of Congress
to stønd behínd the decísìons to commit Ameùcøn men and women as well øs milítøry resources
strengthens our position in the world becøase ít sígnøls our intention to bring the requísíte resources
to beør in internutionul conflicts. I lookforward to working with Congress on øn AUMF that
addresses todøy's reølities, ønd f am open and wílling to work wìth the Senøte Foreign Reløtíons
Committee ønd Congress to øchieve these gouls. If I am confirmed, I would alwøys ødvíse the
Presídent to seek the closest possible coordination wíth Congress on key nøtionøl secaríty policy
issues, including Syríø-

10. What is your stance on key multilateral treaties that the United States is signatory to but has not
ratified. . ..for example:

Would you support the ratification of the LIN Convention on the Law of the Sea and do you agree that
ratifying it would give the United States a stronger hand to address Chinese violations and illegal
annexations of islands in the South China Sea?
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There are møny treøtíes thøt the Uníted States has sígned but have not receíved the advíce and
consent of the Senøte. If conjirmed, such treatíes wìll be revíewed to determíne whether røtífication
would udvance U.S. nøtìonøl ínterests.

The United States has not signed the U.N. Convention on the Løw of the Sea (UNCLOS). In 1994
President Clinton signed the "1994 Agreement" relating to the deep seøbed provísíons of UNCLOS
ønd trønsmitted both the 1994 Agreement and UNCLOS to the Senøte.

11. Would you support ratification of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities... in
order to ensure that U.S. standards for access by disabled individuals are adopted throughout the world?

The United States is strongly committed to protecting the ríghts of dísabled Amerícøns through the
legøl protections øfforded by the Americøns with Disøbílítíes Act (ADA) ønd other øpplicøble laws,
and to working cooperøtívely with líke-mìnded pørtner countríes ínterested in strengthening their own
dísøbílity ríghts laws. Infact, the U.S. alreadyfunds and ødmínísters a number of progrøms that
provide assìstønce to strengthen dísøbílíty ríghts ín foreign countríes. My view on whether to support
the røfficutíon of the Conventíon will be based on such factors øs whether the Conventíon benefits
Amerícøns who líve ín the United Støtes ønd whether the Convention ímproves disøbílity rights ín
other countries, thus benefitíng Americøns lívíng øbroød, the Convention's effects on U.S.

sovereignfit, ønd the Conventíon's ímpact on exístíng protections ín the luw snd under the
Constítutíon.

12. How will you work to ensure future 123 agreerrtents do not inadvertently empower proliferators,
while also supporting U.S. businesses in the nuclear industry?

To the extent possíble, we must work to ensure that future 123 agreements buíld ín the strongest
possíble protections against proliferøtíon, whíle promotíng US. business as the nucleør industry's
gold standard in cupabílíty ønd sufety.

13. Every single administration since Kennedy has worked to negotiate reductions to our nuclear arsenal

with the Soviet Union and now Russia. What do you believe should be the next step in nuclear

negotiations after the New START treaty concludes?

Whíle the nert phase of ørms control wíll require cøreful consideratíon by the íncomíng
ødmínistrøtíon,I believe Americø contínues to høve ø tremendous stake ín møintaíning a støble

nucleør bølønce with Russiø øt the lowest possìble numbers - with an eye, however, to the expøndíng

ørsenuls of Chínø und other nuclear powers, as well as the nuclear ømbítíons of dungerous støtes like
North Korea and lrøn.

14. It is very clear that Russia attempted to influence our election. Will you stand up strongly to
Vladimir Putin and Russia's hacking of our election system?

If confirmed, I look forwørd to receívíng ø full intellígence briefing on the extent of Russia's
ínterference ín our elections.

Should the fucts wanant, I would not hesítøte to stand up strongly agaínst efforts by Russia or any
other state to hørm our ínterests ønd undermíne our democracy. :

15. What will your message to the Russian foreign minister be with regards to their attempts to influence
the U.S. elections if you are confirmed to.serve as Secretary of State?

If confirmed, I will immedíately seek øfull íntelligence bríefing on the recent høckíng of our
elections. If the facts wawønt, the messøge that I would deliver to my Russian counterpørt would be

unequívocøl as to thís type of serioas escøløtíon of cyber threøts.
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16. The United States has interests which may not be the interests of Exxon. How can I be sure you will
only represent the interests of the United States if we carurot vet your financial information and tax
returns?

f made a clean breøk from ExxonMobíl so that I could serve as Secretøry of Støte free of any
connection, Jinøncial or otherwíse, to the compøny-ønd so the American people would know thøt, íf
confirmed,I would serve their ínterests ønd theírs ølone. I wíll abíde by the recusal commitments I
made in the Ethics Agreement that I submitted to the Committee on Jønuary 3, 2017, whìch wøs
prepøred ín consultøtìon with ethícs officíals at the Department of State and the Office of
Government Ethìcs, on the basis of a full dísclosure of my Jínancíøl ínterests.

17. Colombia is one of our strongest allies in the western hemisphere. How will you work to support the
peace agreement and will you continue the bipartisan efforts to support the rule of law and
counternarcotics work in Colombia?

We wíll contínue our important díplomøtic, economic, andforeígn øssístønce engagements, buílt
upon the success of Pløn Colombiø, to support the ímplementøtion of the peøce agreement wíth the
FARC, combat trønsnationøl orgønízed críme íncluding narcotícs traffickíng øndfarther strengthen
ínstitutions that promote the rule of law.

18. Vice President Biden helped lead the initiative known as the Alliance for Prosperity in the northern
triangle of Central America. In essence we are trying to address multiple issues in these countries which
led to a spike in narco related violence and a surge of migrants from that region to the U.S. and Mexico.
Will you continue to support these initiatives and will you make it a priority if you are confirmed?

If confirmed, I am commítted to beíng fully bríefed on the Alliønce for Prosperity inítíatíve ønd to
consultíng wíth other egency nomínees, such øs DHS Secretøry Nomìnee John Kelly, to contínue
and/or accelerate these ínítiøtives if øppropríøte.

19. During your time at ExxonMobil, you established the Africa Health Initiative because, "We strongly
believe that improvements in public health can be a basis for broader economic and social gains." Is this
a position you would also support as Secretary of State?

The globøl heølth progrøms focused on fighting diseøses, including PEPFAR, the Presidentts
Mølariø fnifiatíve (PMI), and USAID's Globøl Tuberculosis (TB) Progrøm, as well øs the Globøl
Health Securíty Agenda, have proven to be extremely vøluøble ønd successful progrøms. Contínuíng
such progrøms ís beneficíøl to the U.S. and to the developing world.

20. ExxonMobil committed more than $100 million to help identiff and share best practices that include
anti-malarial drugs, treatment programs, long-range research, and advocacy. You yourself have been a

champion on the issue of malaria and have been recognized as such. Why is this issue so important? Of
course in order to eradicate malana, it will take the work of not just the United States but a range of
partners, including the United Nations. How important is their role and how do you see the partnership
between the US and UN continuing on this vital issue?

The best of oar globøl heulth progrøms project Ameríca's vølues, show our compøssion, ønd øllevíate
suffiring. By partneríng wíth other aíd progrøms, we ìncreøse our capøcíE to øffect positive chønge.

We wíll continae to cooperøte wíth beneficíøl partners ín øføshìon that reflects U.S. polícy and goals.

21. tIN humanitarian agencies are often the first on the ground following natural disasters to stave off
humanitarian crises by providing medical assistance, clean water, and sanitation programs. Do you feel
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this is an important element of the IIN's work and worthy of support? What are your views on this type
of global burden-sharing?

The Uníted States ís traditíonally one of the bíggest gívers to humønítarian efþrts around the world.
UN øgencies like the World Food Program høve done criticølly importunt work to feed mìllions of
people,for exømple, ønd the U.S. has øn importønt role ín support of, ínvolvement ín ønd oversíght of
such progrøms to assure our tax dollørs are being wísely spent ønd øssístance ís reaching those most
in need.

22. OnNovember 30th, the Colombian parliament ratified a final peace agreement between the
government and FARC rebels, ending the longest-running conflict in the Westem Hemisphere.
Currently, a UN political mission, made up of 450 unarmed military observers and additional civilian
personnel, is on the ground in Colombia with a mandate to monitor and verify the cessation of hostilities
and ensure that the FARC gives up its weapons. Can you talk about the LIN's role here and what the
U.S. is doing to support it?

The UN Míssion in Colombíø ís responsible for verifyíng ønd monítoríng the bíluterul ceaseJíre ønd
laying down of arms, decløred by President of Colombia Juøn Mønuel Søntos ønd the leader of the
Revolutionøry Armed Forces of Colombíø - People's Army (FARC-EP) Timoleon Jimenen The
Míssíon has ølreødy begun its deployment ønd supports logìsticøl prepørøtion in the areøs where the
sepørutíon of forces, dísørmøment, ønd reintegrøtion ønd transition to cívílíøn ffi wíll take pløce. The

U,S. ,s supportíng this tlN míssíon as ø member nøtion but does not høve øny U.S. cítizens ømong the
observers.

23.lJnder your leadership, Exxon Mobil has invested more than $100m in its global Women's
Economic Opportunity Initiative, partnering with developing country national and local govemments,

the US government, the United Nations Foundation, Africare, and other leading development

implementers to bring much needed assistance and opportunities to tens of thousands of women in the

developing world.

As you know, the State Department places a high priority on global women's empowefinent, gender

equity and combating violence against women.

a. If you are confirmed as Secretary of State, how will you ensure that empowering women is a

core pillar of US foreign policy?

As f stuted duríng my confirmøtion hearíng, the íssue of empowering women is personølly
ímportønt to me. I høve seen firsthund through E on's efforts the impøct of empoweríng
women, partìculørly regardìng theír partícìpation ín economic øctívítíes in the lesser developed
part of the world. Investíng in women produces ø multìplíer effect-women reinvest ø lørge
portìon of theír income in their fømílíes and communities, whích ølso furthers economic
growth and støbílíty. Studies confirm thøt when women are empowered in these developíng
countríes, you chunge the future of the country, becøuse you change the cycle of whole

fumilies and their vìew of the world positívely. I belíeve women's empowerment and
advøncement is an ímportant pørt of our foreign øíd efforts ønd I wíll support such progrøms,
includíng efforts to elíminøte víolence øgøinst women ønd mítígøte its impact on those
currentþ subject to such violence.

b. What lessons you have learned from Exxon's women's empowerment programs that you will
bring with you to the State Department? Why did you decide to invest so heavily in global

women's empowerment proglams during your tenure at Exxon?
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I belìeve that educating women and gìrls is one of the most effictive wøys to ínvest ín
communítíes in the developing world. Educøted women ure heølthìer, are less líkely to díe in
childbirth, ønd øre more likely to høve healthy chíldren. Empoweríng women and girls cøn
drive real change and supports the øchíevement of ínternøtìonøl development goøls.

24. One of the greatest obstacles to advancing women's empowerrnent and gender equity is a lack of
access to quality healthcare. The U.S. government has led global efforts to combat preventable maternal
deaths through investments in maternal and child health, nutrition, family planning, and other critical
health interventions. Can you commit to our Committee that the State Department and USAID will
continue to prioritize these lifesaving programs if you are confirmed as Secretary of State?

I ugree thøt lífe-saving humønitøríøn heølth progrøms &re some of the most powerful díplomatíc tools
in our toolkít. In addition to helpíng advance our nøtìonøI ínterest through hearts ønd mínds and
good wìll, helpíng to save the líves of the most vulnerøble populøtíons ís consístent wíth the chøracter
øndfundamentøl goodness of the Amerícan people.

25.Dunngthe Presidential campaign, President-elect Trump made several very troubling statements and
comments indicating that in the context of courterterrorism he would support waterboarding and other
types of torture. If you are confirmed, you will be the president's chief foreign affairs adviser, and the
Legal Bureau of the State Department will have an important role advising the White House on
international law. Do you agree that waterboarding is torture?

Federøl luw provídes thøt no índívidual in U.S. custody may be subjected to øny íntewogatíon
techníque or approach thøt ís not uuthorìzed by ønd lísted in the Army Field Mønuø|. If conft,rmed, I
would support the Administrøtion in complying with that løw und all other øpplícuble law.

26. Do you agree that other techniques previously utilized by CIA personnel in the Rendition, Detention,
and Interrogation (RDD program - including painful "stress positions," subjecting detainees to extreme
cold, throwing them into walls or hitting them - constitute torture, or are otherwise illegal under US
law?

Federal law provides that no indivíduøl ín U.S. custody may be subjected to any ínteruogøtíon
techníque or øpproøch thøt is not øuthorized by ønd listed in the Army Field MønuøL. If conJírmed, I
would support the Admínístrøtíon ín complyìng wíth that løw ønd all other øpplícøble law.

27. Given that Congress has now made it clear in US law that US interrogators may only use those
techniques that are in the US Army Field Manual, and that manual clearly prohibits waterboarding, do
you agree that waterboarding cannot and should not be used by any US personnel on detainees under
any circumstances?

Yes.

28. Do you think that core international prohibitions on torture and war crimes should be changed?

The Uníted Støtes is bound by treøtíes ønd domestíc laws, incladìng prohíbítíons on torture ønd wør
crímes. That is consístent wíth, and demonstrøtes, our vølues and principles. I do not support and
cønnotforesee thøt changíng. Our role ín the world høs entøíled ø place of morøl leødership in the
scope of ìnternøtíonul øffairs, and I øm committed to contínuíng that historícøl role.

29.What do you believe would be the impact on America's credibility abroad of resuming renditions or
the use of interrogation tactics like those previously used by the CIA?
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U.S. Government uctívítíes concerníng any detentíon, intenogutíon and trønsfer prøctices should
comply with the løw ín øll respects. Changes to øpplìcable law or polìcy should be mude only after ø

cøreful review ønd consideration of the overall consequences, includíng the ímpøct onforeign
reløtio ns sp e cífi c ølly.

30. If confirmed, how will you work with the Government of Mexico to diminish the threat posed to
American families by heroin? V/ill you continue the Merida Initiative and support the Mexican
government's efforts to reform its justice sector, expand training for civilian police, combat comrption,
and protect human rights?

If confirmed, I am committed helping the Presídent-elect address the heroín epídemíc ín the United
States. I will ask to be fuþ bríeJÞd on the Merida Inítíøtive ønd wíll consult wíth other Depørtment
leøders, sach as the Homelønd Securíty Secretøry ønd the Attorney Generul

31. Do you support a ban on Muslim immigration. . .and do you agree that it is an unconstitutional
religious test?

No, I do not support u bøn on Muslím ímmígrøtion, ønd I am not øwøre of any proposal to impose

such a bøn.

32. Abipartisan goup of Senators, including Republicans and Democrats on this Committee, have
cosponsored legislation to remove restrictions on U.S. citizens' ability to travel to Cuba and to authonze
U.S. companies to facilitate greater internet access inside Cuba. Do you believe that current restrictions
on the rights of U.S. citizens to travel to Cuba enhances the cause of freedom for the Cuban people?

The new Admínístrøtion will conduct ø comprehensive revíew of current polícies ønd executive orders
regardíng Cuba, includíng trøvel restrìctíons, to determíne how best to pressure Cubø to respect

human ríghts ønd promote democratic changes ønd consíder conditíonulíty on dìplomøtic, economic,

or travel polícíes to encourøge those chønges.

33. Do you support allowing U.S. companies to expand internet access inside Cuba so that the Cuban

people can have greater access to information that isn't currently available on the island?

Yes, as øppropríøte.

34.Do you support the New START agreement with Russia and how will you work with Russia to

ensure that the agreement is followed?

I support the ímplementutíon of New START and would work closely wíth Russia to ensure its
oblígatíons under the treøty øre fulfilled.

35. The NNSA has made tremendous progress with the stocþile stewardship program. In short, our
science based efforts to confirm that our stocþile is safe, secure, and reliable have worked...and have

negated the need for testing of nuclear weapons. During the debates to consider the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty, this was a significant barrier because the science had not yet matured. Now that the science

has matured, will you consider support for the ratification of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty and

will you visit with our experts at NNSA to learn more about the stockpile stewardship program?

If confirmed, I would welcome beíng briefed by the NNSA ønd other experts øs the Uníted Støtes

considers its pørtícípation ín øny øddítíonøl treaties.

36. For the past 20 years, U.S. law has prohibited training and equipment for any unit of a foreign
security force that the Secretary of State has credible information has committed a gross violation of
human rights, such as torture, rape, or summary execution of prisoners or civilians. If the Secretary has
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such information, U.S. aid to that unit is cut off unless the foreign government takes effective steps to
bring the responsible members of the unit to justice. This law, known as the Leahy Law, has helped to
prevent U.S. aid from going to perpetrators of the worst crimes, and it encourages governments to hold
perpetrators accountable and enforce the rule of law. Over the years, the law has been praised by top
officials at the Department of State and the Department of Defense under both Republican and
Democratic administrations. Do you agree with the intent of the law?

Yes.

a. Will you rigorously enforce the Leahy Law and ensure that the necessary funds are provided to
support the State Department personnel who implement it?

Should I be conJìrmed, I wíllfollow the law.

37. Do you support funding for programs to mitigate and respond to the impacts of climate change on
vulnerable populations where flooding, droughts, loss of arable land, and other consequences threaten to
displace tens of millions of people?

I belíeve foreign øssistance is øn ímportant component of U.S. Jbreign policy. Should I be confirmed,
I will press for progrøms thøt øre effective and efficíent and consístent wìth U.S. interests. I would
prioritire our progrøms in accordønce with the goøls of U.S. foreígn polícy. I would apply these
standards to assessíng progrøms that øddress chønging envíronmentul condítíons and extreme
weuther.

38. Do you believe it is in the U.S. national interest to fund foreign assistance programs intended to
mitigate conflict and prevent mass atrocities, or should the U.S. refrain from getting involved in foreign
disputes unless U.S. personnel or property are directly threatened?

The Department of Støte ønd USAID already høve programs thatfocus on the cøuses ønd potential
remedíes for weøk ønd frøgile støtes, including the fnturagency Conflict Assessment Frømeworlç Thís
progrøm provídes guìdønce for implementing stabilization protocols. USAID progrøms, such us
Provinciøl Reconstruction Teøms, serve øs ø measure to support revítølizøtion in frøgile stutes. By
continuing these progrøms, we will better understand the underlying causes of individuøl weuk and
frøgile støtes, and utilize those results to craft better diplomøtic ønd development polícy.

39. For many years, U.S. law has conditioned a portion of aid to foreign security forces in certain
countries with a history of comrption and abuses by such forces on progress by their governments in
protecting human rights and combatting comrption. Do you agree with this approach, or do you think
we should provide such aid without such conditions?

When evuluøtíng a countryt's elígibilíty for aid, ø number of føctors come into play, ìncludíng
government complíønce, U.S. interests in the region, ønd the level of need of the populatíon. Møny of
our foreign øssistance progrüms take the multitude of føctors ínto øccount to ínform decísion-
møking. We should continue to consíder all føctors, identífy íssues lìke corruption, ønd take steps to
reduce these íssues, in order to efficientþ ønd effictively provide øid.

40. Do you agree that after more than half a century the U.S. embargo against Cuba has failed to achieve
any of its principle objectives?

The Cubøn Liberty and Democrøtic Solídørity (Libertad) Act of 1996 (Helms-Burton Act) known as

the emburgo øguínst Cuba ís the løw of the land thøt we must enforce.

41. Do you support diplomatic relations with Cuba?
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Yes, øs øppropríute. A díplomat's job ís to engøge ín order to promote chønge.

42. As Secretary of State would you travel to Cuba? Would you try to prevent others from traveling
there?

It would depend on the míssíon.

43.Do you agree that Americart citizens and legal residents, whether Cuban-Americans or others,
should be able to travel freely to Cuba as they can to every other country in the world that grants them a

visa?

Yes, as long as it does not víolate U.S. law.

44.Do you agree that the U.S. should help support private entrepreneurs in Cuba with training or other
assistance, so they can build businesses, market their products and services, and compete with state-

owned enterprises?

Yes, øs øppropriute.

45. Do you support policies that enable U.S. companies to market their goods and services in Cuba, and

by doing so compete with companies in other countries that do business in Cuba?

Yes, øs øppropríøte ønd consístent with U.S. luw.

46.Do you support cooperation between the U.S. military, Coast Guard, and other law enforcement

agencies and the Cuban military and security services on such issues as narcotics and human trafficking,
maritime security, counter-terrorism, and search and rescue?

Yes.

41.The United States has been a global conservation leader in combating transnational wildlife crime
and saving imperiled species. Wildlife trafficking is a lucrative enterprise worth tens of billions of
dollars and has undermined the rule of law of our allies and trading partners at the range, transit and

source countries. The involvement of criminal syndicates, African armed militias, and terrorist
organizations is particularly alarming. The enactment of Eliminate, Neutralize, and Disrupt (END)

'Wildlife Trafficking Act last October illustrates the high-profile attention and broad bipartisan support

the United States Congress has given to this issue. Mr. Tillerson, will you continue the State

Department's work with this Congress and concerned countries across the globe to further the

international community's effort to tackle the pernicious poaching and trafficking crisis?

The gtobal spread of wildffi trafficking høs ímplicøtionsfor consewatíon, crime, ønd nøtíonal
security. Publìc Law No. 114-231, Elimínate, Neutrulize, ønd Disrupt WíldW Trøfficking Act of
2016, whích wøs pøssed by ø unønimous Congress ønd signed into løw by the Presídent this pøst
October, provides new tools to help the United Stutes and pørtner countries to address thìs crísis. I
wíll work wíth Congress on the implementøtion of thìs løw ønd related laws. Moreover, f will work
with pørtner countríes to further efþrts to combat poachíng and wíldlífe trøfficking.

48. During your testimony, you admitted the existence of human created climate change but also said the
ability to predict its implications is "very limited." What are you basing this latter conclusion on? Please

explain and list all peer reviewed publications upon which your view about limited ability to predict
climate implications is based?

Although my bøckground is øs an engíneer and scientíst,I am not a climøtologísl I concluded yeørs
øgo thøt the rísk of climøte chønge does exìst ønd thøt the consequences could be serious enough that
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øction should be taken. Thut saíd, it ís cleur to me thøt climøte modeling is a not un exact scíence ønd
thøt past øttempts to be predictive have not be.en consistentþ cowecl The UNIGCC's own reports on
climate describes the chøllenge in developing øccurøte models.

I am not ølone ín thß belíef, John Chrßty, a NASA-øward-wínning scíentíst who operøtes the
temperature-sensíng NASA satellíte ínstruments, høs presented testímony to the House of
Representøtives indicating that the models huve predicted øpproximately twice øs much wørmíng as
has actuølly occuwed sínce the ødvent of søtellíte meøsures.

If conJírmed, I plan to conduct a revíew of the cuwent role thøt the Støte Depørtment plays in
internationøl climøte change efforts to ensure thøt U.S. nationøl interests and Amerícøn
competítìveness üre not compromised.

49.ln response to signals that the Trump Administration may act less aggressively on climate change,
leading Chinese officials have stated that they will continue to act aggressively to reduce their emissions
and that they will take on more international leadership around climate change - including establishing a

national carbon market and investing hundreds of billions in clean energy at home and abroad. Are we
putting the nation at a disadvantage internationally by ceding U.S. leadership on climate change to
China?

The United States should act to protect and ødvønce U.S. nøtíonøl ìnterests ín all matters, includíng
clímate change, regørdless of the øctìons of ather nøtíons, íncludíng Chína

50. Do you agree that US withdrawal from international agreements, including the Paris Agreement and
the UNFCCC, which all countries support and which are top priorities for our most important allies
would be a destabilizing action and weaken not only our diplomatic relations with our allies but also
compromise our national security?

The Uníted Støtes should decìde to joín ínternøtíonøl øgreements bøsed upon whether membershìp ìn
such øgreements sdvønces U.S. nøtíonal ìnterests. In any event, Ifail to see how U.S. membershíp ín
ø climute chønge øgreement would høve an effect on our nationul securily.

51. Does your support for the Paris Agreement also include support for the Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) that the U.S. submitted to the UNFCCC ahead of COP21 and the ftnalization of the
Paris Agreement? If so, how do you propose we meet our NDC?

If conJírmed, we will conduct a review of the Natíonally Determined Contribution submitted by the
Obømø Admínístrutíon as pørt of our review of the Purís Agreement ønd the U.N. Frømework
Conventíon on Clímøte Change to determine whether the NDC and/or the ínternøtíonøl agreements
advance U.S. nationøl interests.

52. Are you aware of whether anyone on the Presidential transition team, or connected with the Trump
campaign, discussed your possible nomination with any representatives of a foreign government or
foreign national before the President-elect announced his intention to nominate you for this position?

No. I øm not awøre of any such consultation with foreígners regurdíng my nominøtíon.

Ethics

53. Are you the beneficiary or trustee of any discretionary trust that has not been fully disclosed to the

Committee or the Office of Government Ethics? If so, please provide detailed information about the

trust(s).

No, to the best of my knowledge.
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Federal IT Reform (State Departmentl

54.Eachmajor federal agency has been graded at least three times on their implementation of the
Federal Information Technology and Acquisition Reform Act of 2014 (FITARA, PL ll3-291). The
House Oversight and Government Reform Committee with assistance from the Government
Accountability Office (GAO) issues a "scorecard" for FITARA implementation. State Department
received one "C" and three ((F's" for an overall "D" grade on the llday 2016 scorecard. How do you plan
to improve this grade?

I høve been bríefed on the key manøgement chøllenges facing the Depørtment in this ørenø, but
unless and until I øm conJilmed, I wíll not have access to this data øt the level of grønularity to
provìde detøíled answers on the factors behind this situøtíon or ongoing pluns to remedy it If
conjirmed, I will møke thís ø príoríty and consult wíth the committee on the best solutíons. Pleøse be

øssured that I consíder føílíng grades unøcceptøble. If conJírmed, I will øssure thøt our employees
and mønøgers øt øll levels, øs well øs our ínterøgency pørtners ønd oversíght stakeholders, will know
that I consider thís ø top areøfor ímprovement ønd accountøbility.

55. Describe the role of your department Chief Information Officer (CIO) in the development and

oversight of the IT budget for your department. How is the CIO involved in the decision to make an IT
investment, determine its scope, oversee its contract, and oversee continued operation and maintenance?

The CIO is an Assístønt Secretøry-level officiøl supervising the Informølíon Resource Mønøgement
bureau, reporting to the (Jnder Secretary for Mønagement This indívíduøl ølso must set policy for IT
decisions ínvolving øll ugencies under Chief of Mßsíon øt our overseas posts, ín collaborøtìon with
those øgencies' CfOs, the Dírector of Nøtíonøl Intellígence, OMB, ønd other støkeholders. Each
overse&s mission, embøssy, and consulute høs ø team responsible for Information Manøgement, with
a senìor indívíduøl on thøt umbassador's country team ønd ICASS councí|. Further, the Bureøu of
Diplomatíc Security recentþ created a Deputy Assístant Secretary posítíon responsíble for
informøtion securíty, in colløboration with the Deputy CIO, who is currentþ desígnated øs Chief
Informatíon Securíty Officer (CISO). If confirmed, I wíll work with the ínter-øgency to assure thøt
both the CISO role and the decísíon authorítíes of the CIO øre cleør ønd parøllel øcross the relevønt
inter-øgency processes so thøt decisions are made at the øppropríate level or elevated to the
Secretøry's office when necessøry. If conJirmed, I wíll ølso make sure that the budget, acquísítion,
ønd customer supportfunctíons are coordínated ønd ølþned. Cuwenþ thut coordínationfølls to the

Under Secretary for Manøgement.

56. Describe the existing authorities, organizational structure, and reporting relationship of the Chief
Information Officer. Note and explain any variance from that prescribed in the Federal Information
Technology and Acquisition Reform AcJ of 2014 (FITARA, PL ll3-291) for the above.

The CIO operøtes wíthín the organìzationøl structure descríbed øbove. There øre cuwentþ
opportunìtíes to improve the information mønøgement prøctíces at the Depørtment, but unless ønd
unfil f øm confirmed,I will not høve øccess to the level of ínformatíon necessøry to speak to vøriønces

between the current structure ønd those prescríbed in the Federøl Information Technologlt ønd
Acquisition Reform Act of 2014.

57. What formal or informal mechanisms exist in your department to ensure coordination and alignment
within the CXO community (i.e., the Chief Information Officer, the Chief Acquisition Officer, the Chief
Finance Officer, the Chief Human Capital Officer, and so on)?
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The functions you mentíon cunentþ report to ønd through the Under Secretøry for Mønagement,
who is øIso cunently desígnated as the CFO of the Departmenl A more complicøted coordinøtion
must occur øt the ínter-øgency ønd overseøs post leveL

58. According to the Office of Personnel Management,46 percent of the more than 80,000 Federal IT
workers are 50 years of age or older, and more than 10 percent are 60 or older. Just four percent of the
Federal IT workforce is under 30 years of age. Does your department have such demographic
imbalances? How is it addressing them?

The Støte Depørtmentfaces símilør chøllenges wíth øn aging workforce, complícøtedfurther by the
security cleørance requírements ønd rules thøt requíre re-validøtíon of prevíously investigøted
índividuals when they move to another parøIlel position or get promoted. The Department also híres
Foreígn Service Information Management Specíalists on ø separate trøckfrom generalist Foreign
Servìce Officers, whích cøn øllow more rapíil híríng for those commítted to fulfiIling these
requirements for overseøs posítíons as ø long-term career. Nevertheless, the competitive søløries ønd
benefts offered by the privøte sector keep such índíviduals ín demand.

59. How much of the department's budget goes to Demonstration, Modernizafion, and Enhancement of
IT systems as opposed to supporting existing and ongoing programs and infrastructure? How has this
changed in the last five years?

I have been briefed on the key munøgement chøIlengesfacíng the Department ín the areø of
informøtion systems, but unless and until I am confirmed,I wíll not høve øccess to this døtø øt the
level of grønulørity to províde detaíled answers.

60. What are the 10 highest priority IT investment projects that are under development in your
department? Of these, which ones are being developed using an"agile" or incremental approach, such as

delivering working functionality in smaller increments and completing initial deploynent to end-users in
short, six-month time frames?

I høve been bríefed on the key mønøgement chøllenges føcìng the Depørtment ín the øreø of
ínformøtìon systems and technology, but unless ønd until I øm confirmed, I wíll not have access to
the level of information necessøry to provide comprehensive ønswers on IT ínvestment príorítìes.

61. To ensure that steady state investments continue to meet agency needs, OMB has a longstanding
policy for agencies to annually review, evaluate, and report on their legacy IT infrastructure through
Operational Assessments. What Operational Assessments have you conducted and what were the
results?

I have not conducted øny operøtionul øssessntents øs ø nominee. If confirmed,I willfollow up
appropriately.

62.What are the 10 oldest IT systems or infrastructures in your department? How old are they? Would
it be cost-effective to replace them with newer IT investments?

f høve been briefed on the key mønagement chøllenges føcíng the Department ín the øreø of
ínformation systems ønd technology, but unless ønd until I øm confirmed, I will not høve øccess to
the level of ínformatíon necessary to provide comprehensíve ønswers on IT ínvestment príorities.
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63. How does your department's IT governance process allow for your department to terminate or "off
ramp" IT investments that are critically over budget, over schedule, or failing to meet performance
goals? Similarly, how does your department's IT governance process allow for your department to
replace or "on-ramp" new solutions after terminating a failing IT investment?

I høve been briefed on the kqt mønøgement chøllenges facíng the Department ín the øreu of
information systems and technology, but unless and antil I øm confirmed,I will not have øccess to
the level of ìnformøtíon necessøry to provìde comprehensíve ønswers on IT ínvestment príorities.

64. What IT projects has your department decommissioned in the last year? What are your department's
plans to decommission IT projects this year?

I høve been bríefed on the key management chøllengesfacing the Depørtment ín the øreø of
informøtìon systems ønd technology, but unless and untíl I øm confirmed,I will not høve øccess to

the level of informatìon necesssry to províde comprehensive ønswers on IT ínvestment priorítíes.

65. The Federal Information Technology and Acquisition Reform Act of 2014 (FITARA, PL ll3-291)
directs CIOs to conduct annual reviews of their departmenlagency's IT portfolio. Please describe your
department's efforts to identiff and reduce wasteful, low-value or duplicative information technology
(IT) investments as part of these portfolio reviews.

I have been briefed on the key mønagement chøllenges føcing the Depørtment in the ateø of
ínformøtíon systems ønd technology, but unless ønd until I am conJirmed,I will not høve øccess to

the level of informatíon necessøry to províde comprehensíve ønswers on IT investment príorities.

66. In 2OII, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) issued a "Cloud First" policy that required

agency Chief Information Officers to implement a cloud-based service whenever there was a secure,

reliable, and cost-effective option. How many of the department's IT investments are cloud-based

services (Infrastructure as a Service, Platform as a Service, Software as a Service, etc.)? What
percentage of the department's overall IT investments are cloud-based services? Does State Department

have a Cloud strategy to encourage the use of Cloud computing solutions? If not, by when do you plan

to have such a strategy in place?

I have been bríefed on the key mønøgement challenges facing the Depørtment in the areø of
ínformøtíon systems and technology, but unless ønd until I øm confirmed,I will not høve øccess to

the level of ínformøtion necessøry to provide comprehensíve ønswers on the støtus of the

Depørtment's cloud computing strategy and solutions.

67. Congress passed the MEGABYTE Act (PL Il4-210) to encourage agencies to achieve significant
savings in managing IT assets including software licenses. What policies or processes are in place at

State Department to improve management of software licenses? What savings do you expect State

Department to report by the end of FY 2017?

I høve been briefed on the key management challenges føcing the Depurtment in the area of
ínformutíon systems and technology, but unless ønd untíI I am confirmed,I will not hsve uccess to

the level of ínformøtíon necessury to províde comprehensive ønswers on IT ínvestment prioritíes.

68. Provide short summaries of three recent IT program successes - projects that were delivered on time,
within budget, and delivered the promised functionality and benefits to the end user. How does your

department/agency define "success" in IT program management? What "best practices" have emerged
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and been adopted from these recent IT program successes? What have proven to be the most significant
barriers encountered to more common or frequent IT program successes?

These øre excellent questions for the cunent Administrution. If confirmed, I wíll ask these søme
questions to demonstrøte my concerns ønd expectøtíons for full øccountøbílíty both withín IT systems
themselves ønd overøll ìnformøtìon manøgement wíthín the Støte Department ønd the other U.S.
government systems where State íntersects. Although I høve not hød the opportuníty to conduct øny
ønølysís of thís sort ss ø nomínee, íf conJirmed, I wíll follow up øppropríately.
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